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GUIDANCE DOCUⅣIENT FOR COM[PETENT
AUTHORITIES FOR THE CONTROL OF COPIPLIANCE

,WITH EU LEGISLAT10N ON AFLATOXINS

IMPORTANT DISCLAIIⅦER

“This document has no lbrnmallegal status and,in the event of a dispute,

ultimate responsibuity fOr the interpretation of the law lies with the Court of

Justice''

SCOPE

This guidance document focuses mainly on the official control of aflatoxin
contamination in food products which are subject to Commission Regulation (EC)
No I15212009 of 27 November 2009 imposing special conditions governing the

import of certain foodstuffs from certain third countries due to contamination risk
by aflatoxins and repealing Decision 20O6/50418C. Nevertheless, the provisions in

this guidance document are also applicable, where rele-vant, to the control of
aflatoxins in food products not subiect to Conllllission Regulation 03C)1152/2009

NOTE

This document is an evolving document and will be updated to take account of the

experience of the competent authorities or of information provided (see in
particular oointll.l2 of the suidance document)
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l.GENERAL:SSUES ON APPLiCAT10N OF AFLATOX:N
LEGiSLAT10N

l.l Maximum levels on aflatoxins

Foodstuffs Maximum levels (pg/kg)

A-flatoxins Bl Suin ofBi,B2,

Gland G2
MI

1 Croundnuts (peanuts) and other oilseeds, to be subjected to
sorting, or other physical treatment, before hurnan
consumption or use as an ingredient in foodstuffs

with the exception of
- gtoundnuts (peanuts) and other oiiseeds for crushing for

refined vegetable oil production

Almonds, pistachios and apricot kernels to be subjected to
sorting, or other physical treatrnent, before human
consumption or use as an ingredient in foodstuffs

12.0

3. Hazeinuts and Brazil nuts, to be subjected to sorting, or
other physical treatment, before human consumption or use

as an inpnedient in foodstuffs

Tree nuts, other than the tree nuts listed in 2. and 3, to be

subjected to sorting, or other physical treatrnenl, before
human consumption or use as an ineredient in foodstuffs

5 Groundnuts (peanuts) and other oilseeds and processed

products thereof, intended for direct hurnan consumption pr
use as an ingredient in foodstuffs,

with the exception of
- crude vegetable oils destined forrefining
- rcfined veeetable oils

6 Almonds, pistachios and apricot kemels, intended for direct
hutnan consunption or use as an ineredient in foodstuffs

10.0

7 Hazelnuts and Brazil nuts. intended for direct human
consumptiod or use as an ingredient in foodstuffsal

Tree nuts, other than the tree nuts listed in 6. and 7, and
processed products thereof, intended for direct human
consumption or use as an ingredient in foodstuffs

Dried fruit to be subjected to sorting, or other physical
treatment, before human consumption or use as an

ineredient in foodstuffs

10_0

Foodstuffs Maximum levels (pglkg)

Dried fruit and processed products thereof, intended for
direct hurnan consumption or use as an ingredient in
foodstuffs

11 All ccreals atld五 1l products derived ttolll cereals,mcludlng

processed cereal prOducts,with the exception Offoodstu争

listed in 12,15 and 17

Maize and rice to be subjected to sorting or other physical
treatnent before human consumption or use as an
ineredient in foodstuffs

Raw lnilk,heat,treatcd milk and lnilk for the lnallufacture

ofmik‐ based products

0050

Following species of spices:

Capsicum.spp (dried fruits thereof, whole or ground,
including chillies, chilli powder, cayenne and paprila)
Piper spp (fruits thereof, including white and black pepper)

My r is t ica fr agrare.r (nutrne g)

Zi ngi hcr offi c i n al e (glnger)
Curcuma longa {twmeic)
Mixtures of spices containing one or more of the .

abovementioned snices

Processed cereal-based foods and baby foods for infants
and young children

010

lnfant fonnulae and follow-on formulae, including infant
milk and follow-on rnilk

0025

Dietary foods for special medical purposes intended
specifically for infants

0.10 0.025
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Following requirements (as regards Common Entry Docurnent, ccrtilicates and frequency
ofcontrols) hove to be fulfilled at import ln accordance with the provisions ofRegulation
(EC) 669/2Qoe:
- presence of a Common Entry Document (CED)
- physicalcontrol by thecompetent authorities at irnport at a@.

I.2,4. Reduced frequencv of controls at import

Article 23 of Regulation (EC) 882/2004 (Official Feed and Food Control Regulation) provides

that specific pre-export checks that a third country carries out on feed and food imrnediately prior
to expofi to the Union with a view to verifying that the exported products sadsry Union
requirements rnay be approved. As these pre-export controls replace effectively and reliably thb
controls at irnport this should result in a significant decrease . of controls at irnport. By
Corrunission Decision 2O08l47lEC of 20 December 2007, the pre-export checks as regards
aflatoxins carried out by the United States Depaxtment of Agriculture (USDA) of the United
States of Arnerica imrnediately prior to export to the Union were approved for goundnuts and
roasted groundnuts.

ProducVcountry cornbination covered by the provisions ofDecision 2 0081471IiC,
- peanuts and roasted peanuts from the United States of Arnerica

Following requirements (as regards Comimon Entry Docurnent, certificates and frequency
ofcontrols) have to be fulfllled at import in accordance with the prbvisions ofRegulation
(EC) 1152/2009:
- prcsence of a health certifrcate, accotnpanied by the results of sampling and analysis
- physical control by the competent authorities at import at a sipificantly reduced frequencv (e.g.
< 1Vo).

Cotnmission Regulation (EC) No 188l/2006 establishes maximum levels for aflatoxin Bl and
aflatoxin total in groundnuts, other oilseeds, apricot kernels, nuts and dried fruit and processed
products thereof, intended for direct human consumption or as an ingredient in foodstuffs, thal
are stricter than for groundnuts, nuts and dried fruit to be subjected to sorting, or other physical
tr€atment, before hurnan consurnption or use as an ingredient in foodstuffs.

Allhough groundnut, other oilseeds, apricot kernels, nuts and dried figs for furfher processing are
permitted to have a higher level ofaflatoxins, this does not exclude.food operators throughout the
food chain taking all necessary precautions to reduce aflatoxin contamination as much as

possible.

The application of the higher maximum levels for the'gromdnuts, other oilseeds, apricot kemels,
nuts and dried fruit to be subjected to sorting or other physical treatment is only allowed when the

following stict conditions are complied with:

- the groundnuts, other oilseeds, apricot kemels, nuts and dried fruit are not intended for direct
human consumption or used as an ingredient in foodstuffs
- the groundnuts, other oilseeds, apricot kernels, nuts and dried fruit are subjected to a secondary

trcatment involving sorting or other physical treatnent and after this lreatment the products

cornply with the stricter levels laid down for the products intended for diiect human consumption
or use as an ingredient in foodstuffs
- the groundnuts, other oilseeds, apricot kernels, nuts and dried fruit are clearly labelled showing
their use, and bearing the indication "product must be subjected to sorting or other physical

t€atnrent to reduce aflatoxin contamination before hunran consumption or use as an ingredient in
foodstuffs".

Each of the three conditions for applying the "higher.maximum level" must be.complied
with and should be supervised by the competent authority. [n case all these conditions are
fulfilled the competent authorities control the compliance of the consignment at the rrhigher

levelsrr.

This means that, in order to apply the "higber ievel" for the groundnuts, other oilseeds, apricot
kemels, nuts and dried fruit ALL of the following conditions apply and must be complied with :

the products must be traded in a packaging form for which it is obvious that these products are

intended for further treatment_ to reduc€ aflatoxin contamination before consumption or use

as an ingredient AND the destination of the consignment has the capability/equipment to
perform such heatment AND rhust be labelled to the letter with the foll6wing indication
"product must be subjected to sorting or other physical treatment to reduce aflatoxin
contamination before human consumption or use as an ingredient in foodstuffs" This form
of labelling is not required for any other form of further processing such as salting and
roasting, which is not intended to reduce the level of aflatoxin contamination. Such nuts
and groundnuts must, however, comply with the lower regulatory limits for direct human
consumption,

"Physical treatment to reduce aflatoxin contamination" means any treatment, not involving
chemical substances, which has been proven to reduce the levels of aflatoxins. A:r example of
such treatment is blanching cornbined with sorting. Roasting cannot be considered as "physicai
treatment to reduce allatoxin contarnination" as aflatoxins are therrno-stable and are not
rernoved/reduced to a sipificant extent by roastingr . On the other hand, the use of active carbon

for the purification of oils obtained from nuts can be considered as a "physical treatment to
reduce afl atoxin contamination.'

' There is some evidence that roasting can reduce.tle aflatoxin contetrt in pistachios. However as the significant
reduction only ocun in well defined conditions it is necqssary to contol compliance with the legislation after
roasting aud thercforc roasting cm only be euvisaged as a treatnent for reducing aflatoxin mitent urder oflicial
conhol with the necessary confol rneasurcs. Ttrerefore roasting cal only be aceepted in case ofa possible treahnent
following non-compliance (see tI.24)
Infonnation on the rcduction aflatoxins by rcasting can be found iu following publication: Effect of roasting on
degradatiou ofAflatoxim in contaminated pistachio nuts

Hassan Yazdaupanah, Tayyebeh Mohamdi, Citi Abouhossain md A. Majid Chaagluli
"Faolty of Phannacy, Sluheed Beheshti University of Medical Scimces, Teluau 14155, Irm
DDeparhnent ofFood and Drug, Ministry ofHealtl, Telran 153 I l, Iran
"Dqrarnnent of Phamacolory, Univosity of Baqyiatallah Medical Scimces, Aghdasyyeh, Tehran 19568, Iran



The indication "raf'etc is not sufficient,

The indication "product shall be subjected to sorting or other physical treatment to reduce
aflatoxin contamination before human consumption or use as an ingredient in foodstuffs"
shall be mentioned on the label of each bag, box individually and on the orlginal
accornpanying document, rvhich must have a clear link with the consignment by means of
rnentioning t}te consignmdrtlbatch identification code relating to the consignment in
question, The identification code must be indelibly marked on each individual bag box, etc
of the consignment. It is very important that this indication is put on the accompanying
docume4tation at.the moment when the documentation is issued, (Where it is evident that
this indication has been entered in the accompanying docunents a posteriori, the indication
is invalid).

If all the abovementioned conditions are complied with and the levels of aflatoxins are
below the maximum levels applicable to products to "be subJected to sorting, or other
physical treahnent, before human consgmption or use as an ingredient in foodstuffs", the
consignment/batch can be put on the market.. It is the responsibility of the food business
operator, unrler the supervision of the competent authority, to ensure that the necessary

authorised treatments are applied to the product ln order to ensure that the products
intended for direct human consumption or use as an ingredient in foodstuffs derived from
that consignment do comply with the stricter maximum levels of aflatoxins applicable to
these products,
For the situatlon when the consignment is transported in transit to the designated polnt of
import (for release for free circulation), the competent authority for the designated point of
import is responsible for physical check and supervision ofthe abovementioned authorised
treatment. Howevero in case the consignment with the indication "to be sulrjected to
sorting, or other physical treatment, before human consumption or use as an ingredient in
foodstulfs'r is destined for a designated point of import ln a Member State' which does not
have the premises to sort or physical treatment (see list of premises/establishments which
can perform the sorting and/or physicnl treatment), then the consignment should, after
having consulted the competent authortty from the desiguated point of import, not be
aufhorised for transportation in transit to the designated point en import,

The higher levels for products to be subjected to sorting or oth€r physical treatment.or only
allowed if the business activity of the consignee of the consignment given on the
accompanying documents is compatible to the intended use. In order to facilitate the
enforcenent, establishments able to perform sorting or physical treatment are listed in
Annex II

Annex II is not an exhaustive list and establishments can. be added to the upor advice of the
competent authority where the establishment is physically located

-13- -14-

The maximul levels of aflatoxins established in Cornmission Regulation (EC) 188l/2006, are

applicable to all groundnuts, other oilSeeds, derived products thereof and cereals placed on the

market except for those groundnuts other oilseeds, derived products thereofand cereals which are

clearly intended for uses other than human consumption either directly or indirectly and for
groundnuts and other oilseeds intended for crushing for refrned vegetable oil production (for the

latter, see point I.2). This has to be dernonstrated up to and including the wholesale stage by a

clear indication of the intended use on the label of each individual packing and on the

accompanying document,. which rnust have a clear iink rvith the consigntnent by means of
mentioning the consigrment identification code, which occurs on each individual bag, box, etc.

ofthe consignrnent. In addition the business activity ofthe consignee ofthe consignment given

on the accompaoying documents must be compatible to the intended use.

In the absence of a clear indication that their intended use is not for human consumption,
the maximurn levels.of aflatoxins for foodstuffs shall apply to all groundnuts, other oilseeds,

derived products thereof and cereals placed on the market.

1.4. Groundnuts and other oilseeds intended for crushinq for refined
veqetable oil production

The rnaximum levels ofaflatoxins are not applicable to groundnuls and other oilseeds intended

for crushing for refined vegetable oil production. The exemption only applies to consignments

which are clearly labelled showing their use and beming the indication "product to be subject to
crushing for the production ofrefined vegetable oil". The indication shall be included on the label
of each individual bag, box etc. aod on the accompanying document(s). The final destination

rnust be a crushing plant.



il. APPLTCATTON OF COTVTMTSSTON REGULAflON (EC)
115212009

11.1. Use of TARIG codes

Cornmission Regulation @C) No 115212009 refers to TARIC codes to describe the gsods falling
under their scope. The fact that in many Member States the competent authorities do not use

TARIC codes in their systems could create difiicuities both for control and for
demonstrating/reporting control frequency. It is therefore recommended that the competent
authorities use TARIC codes to enable identification. This will also facilitate communication
with the Customs authorilies.
Information on TARIC codes can be found on the DG TAXUD website:
h11p://culona.cu.inliconrnvta\ation custours/dds/en/lffholue.htnr

TARIC codes for products subject to Commission Regulation (EC) 1152120092

GENERAL NOTE: if the below mentioned food products are traded under a different CN
code than the ones mentioned in Regulation (EC) 1152/2009, the provisions of Regulation

@C)- f 152/EC also apply to these food products,

Groundnuts, not rcasted or otherwise cooked, whether or not shelled or broken (origin China and
Egvpt)
- in shell - otherthan for ss\ /ing: CN 1202 10 90
- shelled * whether or not broken: CN 1202 20 00

Croundnuts roasted (origin China and Egypt)
. in imrnediate packings of a net content exceeding I kg: CN 2008 I I 9l
- in imrnediate packings of a net content not exceeding I kg: CN 2008 I I 96

Croundnuts - other (origh China and Egypt)
- in imrnediate packings of a net content exceeding I kg: CN 2008 I I 91

- in irnrnediate packings of a net content not exceeding I kg: CN 2008 I I 98

Pistachios: CN 0802 50 00 (origin han and Turkey)

Pistachios roasted (origin kan and Turkey)
- in inrmediate packings of a net content exceeding I kg: CN 2008 19 13

- in immediate packings ofanet content not exceediag I kg: CN 2008 19 93

Hazelnuts or filberts (Corylus spp) (origin Turkey)
- in shell: CN 0802 21 00
- shelled: CN 0802 22 00

Brazil nuts (origin Brazil)
- in shell: CN 0801 21 00
(- shelled: CN 0801 22 00 -notsubject to the Commission Regulation (EC) I I5212009) 

-

Figs (origin TLrkey)
( fiesh: trv Oso+ i0 l0 - not rubiect to the Cornmission Regulation (EC) 1152/2009)
- dried: CN 0804 20 90

Flour, meal and powderofhazelnuts, figs and pistachios: CN 1106 30 90 (origin Turkey)

‐15.

Mixtures of nuts or dried fruits: cN 0813 50 (origin Twkey) and containi:rg figs, hazelnuts or

pistachios
i{azelnuts, figs and pistachios, prepared or preserved including mixtures: CN 2008 19 (origin

Turkey)
Hazelnut paste, pistachio paste and fig paste: cN 2007 10,2ffi7 99 and CN I106 30 90) (origin

Turkey). It can also happen that fig paste is traded under CN 2008 19 I 1 20 and the provisions of
Regulation (EC) 1152/2009 are also applicable to this {ig paste.

Cut, sliced and broken hazelnuts: CN 0802 22 00 and 2008 l9 (origin Turkey)

Almonds (origin US)

- alrnonds in shell or shelled: CN code 0802 I I or OgdZ 12;

- roasled aLnonds
-- in imrnediate packings ofa net content exceeding I kg: CN code 2008 19 13

-- inirnmediate packings ofanet contentnot exceeditg I kg: CN code 2008 19 93

- mixtures ofnuts or dried fruits and containing ahnonds: CN code 0813 50;

The Regulation applies also to processed and compound foodstuffs derived from or
containing the foodstuffs referred to above. :

No specific TARIC codes are provided for these products in the Comrnission Regulation @C)
| 152t2009

Commission Regulation (EC) ll5212009 provides that compound foodstuffs shall be considered

as containhg the foodstuffs to a significant amount when such foodstuffs axe present in a quantity

of 20 o/o and more (the controls canied out on derived and compotmd foodstuffs are done in
principle at the frequency established for the rnain foodstulls covered by the Regulation).

Consignments with a gross weight of less than 20 kg are exempted from the application of the

provisions provided for in this Regulation, which rneans that they have not to be accompanied by

a health certifrcate. However, enforcement authorities can test consignments of less than 20 kg in
cases there are concems.

Fron a practical point of.view,. the extension to processed and compound foodstuffs is

applicable to processed and compound foodstuffs originating from the third country of
origin covered by the Regulation q foodstuffs labelled wjth an indication that they have

been processed from or contain as ingredient the foodstuffs referred to above.

ln order to facilitate effective conlrol, cornpetent authorities ofthe Member States me requested

to repoft to the Commission the (regular) import of such products as well the TARIC Code under

which these products are traded. These foodstuffs will be listed hereafter as a regular update of
this guidance document.

List ofcompound and derived foodstuffs usually containing >20 7o and imported from the

countries covered by the Regulation and for which consignments have to accompanied by a

health certifichte (Annex IID



11.2. Points of first introduction and designated points of import

'Point of first introduction' means the point of Iirst physical inhoduclion of a consignment into
the EU. In soine cases the point offrst introduction can only carry out documentary checks and
is not equipped to do sarnpling and analysis and has therefore not been designated as point of
import by the coinpetent authority of the countuy concemed. . A consignment received by such a

point offirst introduction must be forwarded to a designated point ofimport in order to undertake
the further checks required.

There is no requirement as regards the points of first introduction. However some Member
States might determine for a list of points of lirst introduction for facilitating the
organisation of the controls. A compilation of links to the list of points of lirst introduction
of those Member States which have determined such a list is provided in annex IV to this
guidance document

Designated points of inrporl' rneans the points, designated by the cornpetenl authority through
which the foodstuffs covered by the Regulalion rnay only be imported i:rto the Uniort. The list of
designated points of irnport is made publicly available on the intemet and updated by the

conpetent authority. The list ofthe natioiral links to those lists is provided in Annex V to this
guidance document.
List of designat€d points of import - list with links to lists of Member States (in annex V to
this guidance document)

It is important that experienced staff is present at the designated point of import to take samples
and that lhere are l'aboratories with the requisite experience available to uldertake the a{latoxin
analyses. The availability of appropriate grinding equiprnent, in particular, is very important in
case the grinding takes place in the laboratory.

Competent authorities of Member States should therefore examine the list of designated
points of import and ensure that the controls ,at all designated points of import can be
performed. efficiently and under good conditions'.

I The requiremenls apply to the designated poinls of import or to the place where the sampling effectively takes place

in case whse the consignment is transported from dre point of import under official contol to that place to perform
tbe samplilg.

-t7-

Designated points of import should fulfil at least the following requirements

(a) the presence oftrained staffto perform official controls on consignments offoodstuffs;

(b) the availability of detailed instructions regarding sampling and the sending ofthe satnples to
the laboratory, in accordance with provisions in An:rex I of Commission Regulation (EC)

4AtDAA6:'

(c) the possibility to perform the unloading and thesarnpling in a sheltered place at the designated

point of import; it must be'possible to place the consignment of the foodstuffs under the official
control of the competent authority fror4 the designated point of impofi onwards in cases where

the consignment has to be transported in order to perform the sampling;

(d) the avaiLability ofstorage roorns, warehouses to store deiaioed corrsigrunents offoodstuffs in
good conditions during the period ofdetention awaiting the results ofanalysis;

(e) the availability of mloading equiprnent and appropriate sampling equipment;

(f) the availability ofan accredited official laboratory3 for aflatoxin analysis, situated at a place to

which the samples can be tansported within a short period of tirne; the laboratory must have. the

appropriate ginding equipment for hornogenising 10-30 kg samples". The laboratory must be

able to analyse-the sample within a reasonable period of tirne in order to comply with the 15

working day maximum period of detention for consignments.

ln addition, food business operators must make available sufficient hutnan rcsources and logistics
to Lrnload the consignment; thus enabling rbpresaltative sampling to take place.

Also, in the case of spdcial hansport and/or specific packaging fonns, the operator/responsible

food business opemtor must make available to the official inspector the appropriate sampling
equipment ilsoiar as representative sample cannot be obtained with the usual sarnpling

equipment (see also point fl.4).

Food business opemtom ortheirrepresentatives shall give priornotification ofthe estimaled dale

and time of physical arrival of the consignment at the first point of introduction and of the nature

of the consignrnent.

For that purpose, they shall complete Part I of the common entry document (CED) (see Annex
VI) and tansmit that document to the competent authority at the fust point of inhoduction, at

Ieast one working day prior to the physical arrival of the consignmenl. Competent aulhorities

might allow some flexibility as regards the requirernent of one worting day and flexibility is even

recommended in sorne particular cases such as in the case of a very short transport time between

the place of departure of th€ consigD.ment at the exporters place and the first point of introduction.

r Laboratory that is accredited. and is an olficial laboratory (belolghg to the Competent Authority structure)

or a laboratory designated by the cornpetetrt authority
1 Th6 grinding step for homogenization as part of sample
laboratory, but the premise where the grinding is perfomed rnust
envircrunent and protocol for homogenizatiou.

preparation can be prformed oulside tlle
have the appropriate grinding equiprnant,
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Identity check:

I . Certificates and other docurnents accolnpanying the consigmnent tally with the labeliing of the
consignment: physical check on the means oftransport and on the packaging necessary to verify
the compliance ofconsignment code, description ofconsignments, product and type ofpackagilg
with the infonnation stated in certificates and other documents. Unloading ofthe consignrnent is
nol necessary.

2. Certificates and other documents accompanying the consignment tally with the content of the
con'signments: physical check on the means oftransport and on the packaging necessary to verify
the compliance of consignment code, description of consigmnents, product and type of
packaging, gross or net weight of the consignment and the number of packaging with the
infonnation stated in certifrcates and other documents. Unloading of the consignment may be

necessary.

3. Identifrcation codes on the certificates and other documents accompanying the conslgnment
correspond to the identification ofindividual entities ofthe consignment: physical check on the
packaging necessary to verify whdther identification codes on the certificates and other
documents accompanying the consignment correspond 1o the identifrcation ofindividual entities
ofthe consignment. Unloading ofthe consignment may be necessary.

All individual bags, packages etc must be indelibly marked with the batch identification
code.

Where the consignment is labelled clearly showing its destination and bearing the
indication *product must be subjected to sortiig or other physical treahuent to reduce
aflatoxin contamination before human consumption or use as an ingredient in foodsfuffs"
(on the labels on the bag and on the accompanying docurnent with a clear link to the
consignment coding labelled on the bags), the levels as well the samulinq nrocedure
apnlicable to this categorv are to be used (see II.? and II.8)

The comoetent authoritiis shall after completion of the checks, for checks carried out by
them,
performed in order to inform other comnetent authorities on the controls alreadv
nerformed on the consignment concerned

Part II as regards the identity ond physical checks can only be lilled in by the competent
authority of the designated point of import mentioned in box I.20 of the CED. In case this is
not complied with, the consignment cannot be accepted for import.

This means the comoetent authoritv shall

(a) complete the relevant part of Part II of the common enty document (CED);

(b) join the results ofsampling and analysis;

(c) stamp and sign the original of the CED;

(d) make and retain a copy of the signed and stamped CED.

-2r - -22 -

For the completion of the CED in application of this Regulation, the cornpetent authority shall
take into accoturt the notes for guidance iaid down in Annex II to Regulation (EC) I I 5212009 and

provided here in Annex VII to this guidance note. ..

The original of the CED, together with the original of the accompanying documents (results of
sarnpling and analysis and health certificate), shall accompany the consignrnent during its transfer
untii it is released for free circulation.

The release for free circulation of consignments shail be subject to the presentation by the food
business opemtor or their representative to the custom authorities ofa common entry document

(CED) or its elechonic equivalent duly completed by the competent authority once all ofiicial
controls have been carned out and favourable results from physical checks, where such checks

are required, are known. Besides the presentation of the CED, also the health certificate and the

results of sampling and analysis as refened to in Article 4(l) of the Regulation (EC) Il52l2O09
shall be presented. Part II as regards the identity and physical checks can only be lilled in by
the competent authority of the designated point of import mentioned in box I.20 of the
CED. In case this is not complied with, the consignment cannot be accepted for import.

The completed CED, health certificate and results of sampling and analysis can be presented at

any custon office for release for free circulation.

11.4. Selection of consiqnment for samplinq

To note that the Commission Regulation (EC) No Ll52/2009 applies to the foodstuffs
covered by the TARIC codes referred to at point ILl and to processed and compound
foodstuffs derived from or containing these foodstuffs,

All individual bags, packages etc must be indelibly marked with the batch identification
code.
Where the consignment is labelled clearly shbwlng its destination and bearing the
indication "product must be subjected to sorting or other physical treatment to reduce
aflatoxin contamination before human consumption or use as an ingredient in foodstuffs"
(on the labels on the bag and on the accompanylng document wlth a clear link to the
consignmi:nt coding labelled on the bags), the levels as well the samplins prdcedure

apnlicable to this cateqory are to be used (see II.7 and II.8)

The Commission Regulation @C) No I 15212009 establishes different frequencies of controls:

- l0 7o ofconsignnients ofhazeLnuts and certain products derived thereoffrom Turkey
- 20 oZ ofconsignments ofdried figs and products derived thereoffrom Turkey
- 50 o/o ofconsignments ofpistachios and products derived thereoffronr Turkey
- 20 o% ofconsignments ofpeanuts and products derived thereoffrom China
and)
- 20 7o ofconsignments ofpeanuts and products derived thereoffrorn Egypt
- 50 % of consipment of pistachios and pfoducts derived therbof frorn han
- 100 o/o of consignments of Brazil nuts in shell from Brazil.
- a random check (< 5 %) of consignments of almonds and products derived thereof from the US
and accompanied by a certificate demonstrating that the consigmnent is falling urder the VASP
- 100 o/o of consignrnents of almonds and products derived thereof from the US and not
accompanied by a certificate demonstrating that the consignment is falling under the VASP or
accompanied by an invalid certificate




